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Salazar and Campa at Head 1 r''Jl'"-'- i IA ; Oill 11of Troops in Chihuahua -

Menace Casas Grandes. K - V v i or iviioire daveo
PROCLAMATION IS ISSUED

Convention Form of Government
Promised Villa Forces In North

Unable to Send! Troops to
Meet Sew Resistance.

EL PASO. Tex.. Dec. 6. A new revo-
lutionary movement has been started
In Mexico, according to copies of a
proclamation received here today and
signed by Jose Inez aalazar and Kmilio
P. Campa, two former federal Generals.
They were reported at the head of
troops In central Chihuahua and about
to attack Casas Grandes, a strategical
point southwest of Juarez and west of
Chihuahua City.

The proclamation denounced both, the
Carranza constitutionalist government
as established at Vera Cruz ana the
convention government sustained by
Villa. It was said that a convention
form of government would be estab-
lished by the new party. Support in
all parts of Mexico was claimed.' Declaration Follows Escape.

The document was dated at Vado de
Pledra, Chihuahua, on November 25.
This - was a few days after General
Salazar eseaped from the Jail at Al-
buquerque, N. M-- , where he was held on
a charge of perjury. He previously
had been detained at Fort Bliss, Tex.,
by the American military authorities.

Both he and Campa had been chiefs
tinder the Huerta government together
with General Pascual Orozco, who pre-
viously had headed a revolution against
the Madero government. Orozco is re-
ported in New York conferring with
agents of the former Huerta govern-
ment, and. It Is asserted, attempting
to buy arms and ammunition. The
new movement is denounced by both
Villa and Carranza followers as a re-
actionary attempt.

The Villa commander at Casas
Grandes, Colonel Manuel Ochoa, ap-
pealed today to the commander at
Juarez for 500 troops to assist In de-
fending the town, which contained a
trarrison of only 100 men. Juarez could
not spare the reinforcements and Ochoa
was reported as preparing for evacua-
tion. It was said that Salazar with
more than 500 men was in the vicinity.

Villa Forces Depleted.
The Villa forces in Northern Mexico

have been depleted greatly by the move-
ment of the convention troops into Mex-
ico City, the garrison remaining being
only large enough to furnish police
protection.

Together with the menace of the new
revolt, Carranza agents assert that the
Obregon and Gonzales troops are about
to begin an aggressive movement along
each coast and along the border. The
Carranza element claims the seaports
of Tampico, Vera Cruz and Guaymas, as
well as all ports on the border east of
Juarez. They expect to shut off com-
munications Into the Interior and force
the convention troops Into their terri-
tory.

BRITISH FEAR FOR EMIATAY

Ambassador Telia Bryan of Oar-ranz- a's

Threat to Disable Line.
"WASHINGTON, Dec. 6. Sir Cecil

Spring-Ric- e, the British Ambassador,
informed the State Department today
of a dispatch from British Charge Hoh.
ler, In Mexico City, saying reports were
current that General Carranza was
planning to destroy the British-owne- d

between Vera Cruz and Mexi-
co City by blowing up certain tunnels.

The Ambassador also informed the
department that Carranza had seized,
at Vera Cruz, British cotton consigned
to Interior mills, as well as other ship-
ments of British goods. He is under-
stood to have made no specific

of the United States, and his
action was in line with the established
policy of communicating to the depart-
ment all reports from Mexico City.

Grave concern was expressed, how-
ever, over the reported threat of Car-
ranza to put the railway, the only line
operated between Mexico City and Vera
Cruz, out of commission. If this were
done by destroying tunnels, a long
time would be required to restore traf-
fic Meanwhile British subjects and
other foreigners In interior Mexico
would not have that means of escape
from Mexico City.

Sir Cecil let It be known the Britishgovernment has not taken a position
of unfriendliness toward the possible
candidacy of Villa for the Mexican
presidency. It Is understood that Eng-
land will not undertake to pass upon
the right of any individual to aspire
to the leadership In Mexico. That,
however, does not mean that any in
demnity for the death of the Britishsubject, Benton, would not be demand-
ed from Villa should he become presi
dent, or from whoever may ultimately
be settled in that office.

ornziEvs held for raxsom
Mexican Court Acts While Besiegers

Are Being Reinforced.
CAXiEXI CO, CaL, Dec. 5. With ColO'

nel Cantu, Villa commander at Mex
ican, en route to Tijuana with rein-
forcements for the Villista troops be
sieging the garrison there. Judge
Guajardo, of the first instance court in
Mexican, began action"1 today to obtain
ransom money from several residents.

According to authentic reports from
across the border tonight, Alfonso
Carillo. one of the leading merchants
of Mextcali. and Knrique C. Torres,
resident manager of a company hav-
ing a lighting concession, have been
placed in pail for ransom of $5000 each.

Similar demands, it was declared,
have been made on the Sociedad De
positario and A. F. Andrade. Andrade
hurried across to the American side
of the border and declared tonight that
he feared to return because of threats.

AVrongr Man Killed Is Opinion.
RIDGEFIELD, Wash.. Dec. 5. (Spe-

cial.) -- The mystery surrounding thekilling of Otto Ludke, a Ridgefield
farmer, some weeks ago is unsolved
still and nothing conclusive has been
found yet. Sheriff Cresap, accompanied
by Deputy Sheriff Leonard, of Portland,
has been here the greater part of this
week working on the case. Local
opinion is that the wrong man was
killed.

Stops Tobacco Habit.
Elder's Sanitarium, located at S93

Main street., St. Joseph, Mo., has pub-
lished a book showing the deadly ef-
fect of the tobacco habit, and how Itcan be stopped in three to five days.

Aa they are distributing this book
free, anyone wanting a copy should

end their name ancl address at once.
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l " . Al Jones.

" 'i ' ?y IN. '

Benton Bowman.

JOSEPH, t Or, Dec. 5. (Special.) "W.

Jones, Representative-elec- t
from the Union-Wallo- joint dis-
trict, is a. native of Oregon and is 37
years of age.

He was born on a farm In Marion
County. His parents also were na
tives of the state. He received a com-
mon school education and was gradu
ated from a Portland business college
In 1898. He has engaged extensively
since then in farming and stock-rai- s
ing in Eastern Oregon and has done
much for the advancement of pure
bred lines.

In 1912 Mr. Jones was appointed a
member of the State Fair Board. He
also Is president of the Oregon Pure- -
Bred Livestock Association. He is a
member of the Masons, the Elks, the
Eastern Star, Farmers' Union and
Modern Woodmen. He is married and
has two children. In politics he al-
ways has been a Republican....

HILLS BORO. Or. Dec 5. (Special.)
Sam Paisley, newly-electe- d Repre

sentative to the Legislature from
Washington County, is a farmer and
has one of the best irrigated farms in
Washington County, located near Bux-
ton, where he has resided for 24 years.

He was born in Dubuque, la., and
has been In every state In the Union
except three. He voted for President
Grant and takes a great interest in
Republican principles. He never held
office before except that of Justice of
the Peace. ...

HILLSBORO, Or.. Dec 5. (Special.)
Benton Bowman, one of Washington
County's Representatives-elec- t. was
born in Crawford County, Illinois, in
1859 and commenced teaching in the
schools of his native county at the
age of 18 years. He was engaged in
school work and farming for 12 years,
attending Central Normal College, at
Danville, Ind., and later graduating

WEST BLAMES NEWELL

GOVEROR SPEAKS AT TI7MALO
PKOJECT.CEEBRATION.

itHitch In Federal Appropriation of $450,--
OOO Should Be Laid at An.

other Door, He Says.

BEND, Or., Dec E. (Special.)
Speaking at Laldlaw today at a ban-
quet celebrating the official completion
of the Tumalo project. Governor West
expressed, in no uncertain terms, his
belief that the blame for the hitch in
the Federal appropriation of $150,000
should be laid at the door of Director
Newell, of the Reclamation Service.

Substantiating his charge, he read
letters establishing with apparent cer-
tainty that Newell frqm the first had
understood the matter and agreed that
the state was fulfilling its part of the

bargain by making the
Tumalo appropriation. The Governor
added that from personal knowledge he
was sure that Secretary Lane in no wise
was hostile to the action desired by
Oregon in the premises and that prob-
ably he was simply laboring under a
misunderstanding for which the Re-
clamation Service In a measure was

The particular letter from Director
Newell which bears out the Governors
contention was written on June 10 of
last year. In it Governor West is ad-
vised that the matter of
in the possible construction of the Tu
malo project had been considered by
Secretary Lane and that he approved a
recommendation of the Reclamation
Service that if investigations show the
construction of the Tumalo project
feasible the President will be asked to
set aside in the reclamation fund not
exceeding $450,000 to with
the state in connection with the con
struction of the project.

Preceding the banquet the forenoon
was devoted to going over the project
and examining all its engineering fea
tures. The Governor, in person, closed
the gates of the Tumalo dam, impound
ing the first water in the big 1000-ac- re

reservoir.

LEWIS SAVAGE PASSES

Paralysis Stroke Fatal to Resident
on Salem Donation Claim.

SAT .KM. Or.. Dec 6. (Special.)
Lewis Savage, of this city, died on his
ranch east of the State Fair Grounds,
Wednesday, December 2, as a result of
a stroke of paralysis.

Lewis Savage was born in Michigan,
January 22. 1S31, and in 1846, together
with five brothers and four Bisters, ac
companied his parents to Oregon, where
they settled upon the donation land
claim.

Mr. Savage was a member of Cheme- -
keta Lodge No. 1, Independent Order of

fc.l.lW"gJ!WllPJP
fcnmnel Paljufey.

1111am G. Hare.

from one of the departments of the
University of Valparaiso, Ind.

He later read law In an office at
Robinson, 111., and was admitted to the
bar of that state in 1892. Coming dl
rectly to Hillsboro, he has since re
sided here and engaged in the practice
of his profession. He has had consld
erable experience in legislative mat
ters, having been with the Oregon Leg
islature for five sessions as an expert
stenographer, and has also done con
slderable court reporting.

Mr. Bowman has served the City of
Hillsboro as Recorder for several years.
also as city Attorney, and was chair
man of the Republican County Central
Committee for fonr years. He istaxpayer and was elected on a platform
or retrenchment and economy....

HILLSBORO. Or., Dec. 5. (Special.)
William G. Hare, the youngest of

Washington County's legislators-elec- t,

was born in Hillsboro April 19, 1882
Graduating out of Hillsboro HiKh
School, he attended Pacific University
and received his diploma from that in
stitution in 1903. From there he went
to Ann Arbor law 'school, where hegraduated in 1906. Returning to Hills-
boro he formed a law partnership withoeorge R. Bagley the year of his grad
uatlon. He ranks high as a lawyer and
has forcible Ideas on constructive leg
Islation.

mr. nare nas a reputation as an
orator of no mean ability, and he comes
of a famTly that has produced statesmen. He Is the son of the late Hon.
W. D. Hare. This Is his first entrance
Into politics, and he received thelargest vote cast for Representative at
the recent election. Mr. Hare wedded
Misa Jennie Greer, a daughter of . a
lormer Washington County legislator,
and tney have two children.

Mr. Hare is pledged to the strictesteconomy consistent with good business
principles.

Oddfellows, and of Salem Srann No. IT
Ho is survived by one brother, M. R.Savage, of this city: a sister. Mrs. En.repta Edwards, of Walla Walla, Wash.;
one daughter, Mrs. H. C. Fletcher:son, Elliott M. Savage: four Errand- -
children, Miss Ethel M. Fletcher, LouisH. Fletcher, Mrs. Earnest Nelson, all ofSalem, and Mrs. Walter L. Fuller, of
aiiverton, and one great-grandchil- d.

STOLEN WOOL SOLD'OWNER

Man Rolls Sack From Warehouse,
Then Negotiates Sale.

ALBANY. Or.. Dec 5. (Special.)-
After stealing a sack of wool from
John R. Baltimore, of this city, a man
not yet arrested sold it back to him
for $32.

Using a. skeleton key, the man en
tered Baltimore's warehouse, rolled a
sack of wool out onto, the sidewalk and
relocked the door. He then went to
Mr. Baltimore's residence, telling him
he had some wool to sell and left it
in front of the warehouseUnable, because of illness, to attendto the matter, Mr. Baltimore sent an
employe to make the purchase and
the wool was "bought" and the sack
rolled back Into the warehouse. Later
the facts were discovered.

ROSEBURG MINE IS SOLD
Rowley Copper Property Taken by

Milwaukee Man for $35,000.

ROSEBURG, Or.. Dec. 5. (SneciaL)
One of the most important mining

aeais consummatea in southern Oregon for years was consummated
Thursday, when D. Van Ostrand. o
Milwaukee, Wis., purchased the Rowlevcopper mine, .on Drew Creek, Douglas
county, xne consideration s $35,000.

une itowiey mine was closely asso
elated with the early history of
Douglas county, and was at one time a
producer of high-cla- ss ore. It has
been closed lor a number of years.
ine property nas oeen developed ex
tensiveiy.

FATHER'S CHARGE DROPPED
Simpson Girl Accused of Aiding

Sister's Downfall Is Freed.

MARSH FIELD, Or., Dec. 5 (Spe
cial.) At uoquuis this afternoon thcharge filed against Mrs. Ruby Simp
son-Nosi- er by her father, M. A. Simpson,
declaring she had contributed to the
delinquency of her sister, Lolita Simp
son. was dismissed and Mrs. Nosier was
released from bond.

District Attorney Llljequist said to
day all those implicated in the Simpson
arrair will be taicen before the grand
Jury next Wednesday or Thursday andgiven an opportunity to disprove themany charges being made against them.

I

Eleven More Days of the Now-Famo- us Westover Sale
The $3000 Price on Any Lot Ends Dec. 19, 1914

Xast Sunday we announced
the END of this great sacri-
fice sale. It was a signal to
act and ACT QUICK to
those who want to buy a
WESTOVEK LOT
FOR $3000.
Last Sunday we pub-
lished the letter from'

v William II. Lewis, Pres-
ident of Lewis -- Wiley
Hydraulic Company,
giving us positive orders
to withdraw the $3000
price on Westover on
and after Dec. 17, 1914.
As a result of this

SIX
MORE of the CHOIC
EST VIEW LOTS on West-ov- er

were sold last week
$18,000 added to the TRE-
MENDOUS RECORD es-

tablished during: this sale.
Only a great and vital forced the
owners of Westover to CUT THE PRICE on any
lot, including those $8000
and even $9000 lots all to $3000.

your to or for our representative, who has been talking to yon.
not be a better day to come to Westover and on just the site want than

No on the Free everyone at our office on Road.

H
IX o

Floor Title & Trust Bldg.

CARGOES GAIN

Southern Pacific President
Predicts Railway Crisis.

HE SAYS

Executive Thinks Manu
facturers Will Absorb Differ-

ence Effect on Foreign
Trade Undetermined.

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec 5. Competi
tion between the transcontinental rail.
roads and the eteamship companies
using the Panama Canal has become so
keen, and Its results are making them-
selves felt In such fash- -
Ion, that President Sproule. of the
Southern Pacific Company, in an au
thorized interview here tonight, said
"The commerce of the Pacific Coast is
in the of a transportation
crisie."

It was assumed In advance that ths
steamship lines would reach out suc
cessfully for bulk cargoes and imperlsh
able foodstuffs, such as grain, onions,
Dotatoes and unrefined sugar, but
within the week one of the biggest
companies has announced that it is in
the for fruit and vegetables
hitherto shiDDed by rail in refrigerated
cars. This commerce has been one of
the most valuable revenue producers
the railways have had.

Sea Carriers Get 61 Per Cent. , .
"The tonnage from California to the

Atlantic seaboard," said President
Sproule, "by sea and rail combined, in
August. September and October. 1913,
was 120,000. Of this, the railroads got
67,000 tons, or 56 per cent, and the sea
carriers got 53,000 tons, or 44 per cent.

"For the same penoa in iyi4. tne
total tonnage was 170,000. Of this the
railroads got 67,000 tons or 39 per cent,
and the sea carriers got or 61
per cent. The increased total Presi-
dent Snroule attributed to better crops.

"Thus the sea carriers" proportionate
takings of the total tonnage from Cali-
fornia for these three months," he
continued, "increased 17 per cent, while
the percentage of tonnag by rail de-
creased to the same extent."

As to what will become of the sav-
ing made by water transportation he
said:

East Declared Benefited.
"The Eastern buyer will absorb the

fTeduction in cost of carriage. It is not
likely that new manufacturers will be
stimulated, because of our higher wage
scale and higher standard of individual
living. On the contrary, this market is
likely to be crowded with the produc-
tion of Eastern manufacturers.

"With respect to our foreign trade,
the effect of the canal cannot be de-
termined until the European war ends."

MAY BE
Syndicate Likely to Develop Curry

Mountain Vein.

MARSH FIELD, Or.. Dec E. (Spe-
cial.) Andrew Greer, an advance agent
of a mining syndicate with headquar-
ters in Los Angeles, has completed the
location of 45acontiguous claims in the
Iron Mountain district of Curry County

JlWfliifilil i

NECESSITY

magnificent $6000,7000,

Tl

iarK- -
Second

SEA

BENEFITED,

which, he says, will be opened as an
Iron mine as soon as his syndicate can
organize the properties and get ry

on the ground. "

Mr. Greer is a civil engineer and has
nearly two years and a half in

investigating the and prospect-
ing the ledges for iron ore. He said
they would go ahead with tne aevei- -
opment soon.

It has been known for years that
Iron ore abounds in the Iron Mountain
country, but the distance from a rail-
road discouraged any material activity
in that direction.

Mr. Greer's backers now have the
encouragement of a railroad within 12
or 15 miles of the territory, and could
hope for an extension of the Smith- -
Powers railroad, providing tney couia
show it would pay to extend the rails.
There is some suspicion the railroad
was constructed to tap this iron dis
trict, in addition to opening up the
vast forests of Port Orford cedar and
fir which lie in the southern part of
Coos County. The Smith-Powe- rs road
has been termed a logging road by its
builders, yet it has been constructed
on the most advantageous grades, and
is equal in physical perfection to any
railroad In the state.

Its eventual utility Is the mystery
of Oregon railroads and it has been
expected by some to be an extension
of the Southern Pacific towards Eu-
reka, by others the first section of a
connection with Grants Pass and
Medford. but all along there has been
constant talk of the great mining dis-
trict It could open with a few miles'
extension towards the Rogue River.

ALL IS READY FOR SHOW

LIVKSTOCK MAX OVERFLOW NEW
LEWISTOV BTJ1MJINGS.

Large Attedance Expected and Addl- -'

tlon to Membership of Nortnweat
Association Predicted.

LEWISTON, Idaho, Dec 5. (Special.)
President Flood and Secretary Smith,

of the Northwest Livestock Associa-
tion, arrived in Lewiston Thursday
and made a thorough inspection of the
new buildings to be used next week
for the annual Livestock Show and
Sale. In speaking of the show. Presi-
dent Flood said:

"We have just completed four new
hog barns, two new horse barns and
one new cattle barn, and the present
outlook is that we will not have room
enough with these new buildings. We
will need more room for hogs, from
the entries that are being received,
and a large tent will be provided for
the overflow. Our entries this year
already are 60 per cent greater than
the total last year. There Is every in-
dication that the attendance this year
will be the largest in the history of
the association Our programme as
arranged provides for many attrac-
tions for eaeh day and evening.

"The pony polo games, which will
take place on Thursday and Saturday
and also a polo pony exhibition Fri-
day night, will be one of the attractive
features of the The horse
show will be the main attraction Fri-
day night.

'An active campaign will be carried
on each day for, new members for the
association, and it is expected that
we will have fully 700 members by
the closing day of the show. With
the large number of entries already
received, the directors of the associ- -

My Goodness, Look.
New $200, $250 and $300 pianos now

$98, $118 and $145; a number of used
pianos for $65, $75 and $85; some old-sty- le

instruments to be closed out at
$18, $25 and $35. Read the El.srs ad
on page 13, section 1, this pap:. Adv.

you to
and

Main S423
A. 7617

ation feel optimistic the
success of the sixth annual show and
sale."

AID
Secures $51 of $152

From Rural Sources.

Or.. Dec. B. Sdo--
cial.) The local Belgian relief com
mittee, consisting of Miss Reese,
Hev. E. V. Stivers and VT. T. Macy. re

a generous response to its call
ior to the destitute and

citizens of Belgium. So farmore than J152 has been received, of
have contributed $51.28.

An innovation in nhtn Inlnp- - aiA fni,..
was that of mailing cards to dairy-
men who patronize the
luum. vuuuenser, tney couia con.
tribute what they to the fund

wonder that MORE
HIGH-CLAS- S LOTS have
been, sold during this sale
than during any other simi-
lar period time

i

$C x j5 t

!.- - ..f. ."a- Ti tinmfr

G.
Dentist.

We Don't Hurt Von.
We Don't Too Hick.We Do Good

Is it any

of his
tory of real
estate ?

Take advice take
the of those
WELL-KNOW-N MEN

have SHOWN their
CONFIDENCE in

by buying
during the sale! You
may be sure that the

price the
terms of $300 down and '

$30 a never
be Known again on

You who have told us you
were going to buy on West-ov- er

before this sale ends.
DON'T LAY THIS PAPER

ASIDE before speak mother about the
Westover lot she wants you want. You must
DECIDE question NOW only 11 SHORT
DAYS until this POSITIVELY ENDS for good all.

Bring check for $300 the office tomorrow, call
There will up decide you today --Sunday.

salesmen property. plats for Westover

EAST
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throes

market

103,000

IRON TAPPED

spent
district

programme.

the

Co
regarding

FARMERS BELGIAN
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McMINNVILLE.

Jessie
ports

contributions
suffering
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McMinnville
seating
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the
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DR. E.
Good

CkUR Work.

in
Portland

our
advice

who

$3000 and

month will

Westover.

sale and

AUSPLUND

Westover

and

22k $5 and
22k .$5 and

50c

Selling
o Agents

89 Fourth Street

by having the amount deducted from
their December milk checks.

no oi jsay veecnea, sues.
WALLA WALLA, Wash., Dec 5.

(Special.) One day after Eleanor ry

married U. D. she was
wife in name only, she states in her
divorce complaint filed yesterday. They
were married here December 26, 1912,
and she charges that the next day he
left her. She says he is now in

May Thank
NEWS BUREAU.

Dec 5. Senator Jones on Mon-
day will introduce resolution con-
veying the thanks of Congress to the
officers and crew of the steamer Cor-
dova for heroic service rendered in res-
cuing 58 survivors of the revenue cut-
ter Tahoma, recently wrecked on the
Alaskan coast.

1 Good Dentistry
via oiyie

-- New Style

more can you askf
All we is to you
how we can fill or crown
or your

DO IT

Attend to your Teeth now! DoitDelay any loairer. Your healthand happiness demand It.

hesitate Any one who h a good thins; to offer onght
f. Tl0Ta to the people know, four store

IUUIC doea It; yonr bank and the den- -
beCaiXSe I 3rd- - tl"t wta hau tb and the facilities

. . for serving yon better for less money surely
ought to tell yon bo at It.

Aluminum Plates $15.00
Flesh Colored Plates . ..$10.00
Ordinary Rubber Plate. .$5.00
Porcelain Crowns $5 $3.50

Fillings $1.00
Gold Crowns, $3.50

Bridge. $3.50
Painless Extraction . .

v

Congress Rescuers.
OREGONIAN Wash-

ington.
a

Painless Dentistry

GOOD PAINLESS
DENTISTRY
MY STYLE!
What

want show

bridge TEETH
ABSOLUTELY WITH-
OUT PAIN AND
WELL.

DOIl't department
ndvertlaeai

knowledge

VerilSe. a

Gold

Gold

MoSherry

OPEN EVERY EVEM.NG

1 5-Y- ear Written
Guarantee

Free Examinations
Lady Attendants

We Have the
Knowledge, Ability and Experience

Electro-Painles- s Dentists
In the Two-Stor- y Building

Corner cf Sixth and Washington Sts., Portland, Or.


